Background: Accumulating evidence suggests that serum vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in many neurobiological processes potentially contributes to the pathophysiology of psychiatric disorders, particularly cognitive decline. The purpose of this study was to explore the differences in neurocognition, social cognition and VEGF among remitted first-episode schizophrenic patients, non-remitters and normal control subjects. Moreover, we investigated the association between serum VEGF levels and cognitive functions. Method: 65 remission (RS) and 45 nonremission patients (NRS) after first-episode schizophrenia, as well as 58 healthy controls (HC) were enrolled in this study. Social cognition was assessed using the Chinese Facial Emotion Test (CFET); neurocognition was measured with a test battery consisting of Hopkins Verbal Learning Test-Revised, Verbal Fluency Test, Trail Making Tests, Digit Span Tests (DST) and Stroop Tests. Blood samples were collected for VEGF measurements. Data was analyzed with SPSS 22.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). Results: On nearly all neurocognitive tests (except for DST), RS performed significantly worse than HC but better than NRS (P < 0.05). NRS, but not RS, exhibited markedly poorer social cognition than HC (except for Happiness and Surprise subscales of the CFET) (P < 0.05). VEGF levels showed a gradient change among three groups (HC > RS > NRS). Conclusion: Compared to HC, RS demonstrated poorer neurocognitive but intact social cognition functioning. These results indicate that VEGF levels decreased gradually with the severity of cognitive impairment in schizophrenia. VEGF may be involved in the pathological mechanism of cognitive performance in RS.
Background
Cognitive impairment, a core symptom of schizophrenia, is characterized by neurocognition and social cognition deficits [1, 2] . Recent neuropsychological studies have indicated that cognitive dysfunction occurs in unaffected first-degree relatives of individuals with schizophrenia [3] [4] [5] , and almost all patients in remission after firstepisode schizophrenia have experienced an improvement in cognitive function following treatment with atypical antipsychotics [6, 7] . In contrast, some scholars believe that impairment of cognition including working memory, attention and executive function is independent of psychiatric symptoms, and may be considered as specific and persistent trait markers of schizophrenia [8] .
Schizophrenic patients also present with deficits in certain aspects of social cognition [9, 10] . Recent studies showed that social cognition deficit occurred during the early development of mental disorders and persisted until the improvement of clinical symptoms [5, 11, 12] , suggesting that social cognition deficit may serve as a vulnerability marker of this disorder. It is noteworthy that these studies included patients with acute episodes, chronic episodes and minor remission. Therefore, it is not known whether this persists during clinical remission in patients with first-episode schizophrenia.
Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is not only a member of the prominent and well-characterized neurotrophin family, but also an angiogenetic factor [13] . VEGF can protect against brain cell loss, blood-brain barrier dysfunction, dendritic spine loss, spatial memory impairment and cognitive decline in response to injury [14, 15] . In addition, VEGF has been reported to regulate blood flow and induce vasopermeability of vascular endothelial cells [13] , and VEGF deficiency contributes to alterations in cellular energy metabolism and blood flow in the regional brain. Therefore, we hypothesized that abnormal expression of VEGF may be involved in the pathological mechanisms underlying hypoperfusion or decreased blood flow observed in patients with schizophrenia.
Animals experiments revealed that VEGF reversibly modulated hippocampal synaptic plasticity and improved hippocampal activity related to learning and memory [13, 16, 17] . Furthermore, a recent study showed that VEGF was upregulated in the parietal cortex of patients with schizophrenia compared to controls, and the levels of VEGF in serum were related to prefrontal cortical volume of schizophrenia subjects [18] . Consistent with the animal experiments, human studies demonstrated that VEGF levels were associated with cognitive function in patients with Alzheimer's disease [15, 19, 20] . These findings support the notion that VEGF is an important factor against cognitive decline in neuropsychiatric illnesses. However, the effect of VEGF on cognitive function in remitted first-episode schizophrenic patients still remains unclear.
To date, it is not clear whether neurocognition, social cognition and VEGF can be restored close to their normal levels in remitted first-episode schizophrenia, and whether VEGF represents a stable trait marker or a temporary state marker of the illness. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore neurocognition and social cognition as well as VEGF levels and their relationship with symptom remission in first-episode schizophrenia. We hypothesized that cognition and VEGF deficits were more pronounced in patients with non-remitted schizophrenia (NRS) as compared to healthy controls (HC) but not patients with remitted schizophrenia (RS), and that these abnormalities persisted even after remission of the patient's psychiatric symptoms.
Methods

Subjects
A total of 110 patients with first-episode schizophrenia (65 RS and 45 NRS) and 58 normal controls were enrolled. Inclusion criteria for patients were: schizophrenia diagnosis (according to DSM-V); first episodes of schizophrenia; aged 18-55 years; All RS were from outpatient clinics and NRS were from both inpatient and outpatient clinics. All patients had been hospitalized at least once at Wutai Mountain Hospital in Yangzhou, Jiangsu Province, China. A total of 95 patients were treated with monotherapy of atypical antipsychotic drugs: clozapine (n = 25), olanzapine (n = 18), risperidone (n = 18), ziprasidone (n = 15), quetiapine (n = 12) and aripiprazole (n = 7); and 15 patients received a combination with other agents, remission: aripiprazole plus clozapine (n = 2), non-remission: risperidone plus quetiapine (n = 2), ziprasidone plus clozapine (n = 2), risperidone plus clozapine (n = 4), olanzapine plus aripiprazole (n = 3), quetiapine plus aripiprazole (n = 2). According to Andreasen [21] , any patient who achieved at least a 'mild or better' score of eight items (three items on psychoticism, two on disorganization and three on negative symptoms) of the PANSS, and the score maintained for at least 6 months, was considered remitted. Exclusion criteria were: head trauma history, neurological disease, drug abuse, other mental illness related to cognitive manifestation. In addition, demographic and clinical variables such as age, sex, education period, age of illness onset, course of illness, and antipsychotic dose (converted to chlorpromazine equivalent) were collected.
The control group consisted of 58 healthy subjects who volunteered to participate in this trial. All control subjects were in good physical health with normal laboratory findings (renal function, thyroid function, liver function and electrocardiography) and had not a history of mental disorders, assessed by means of The Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) [22] , or first-degree relatives with a history of mental disorders or brain disease (e.g. dementia and hypothyroidism) associated with cognitive ability. General information (age, sex, education period, number of smokers and body mass index) was matched between patients and controls.
All participants (or parents/legal guardians) provided signed informed consent prior to participation. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Yangzhou University.
Cognitive measurement
A battery of cognitive tests was administered to all subjects to measure neurocognitive performance: Hopkins Vocabulary Learning Test-Revised (HVLT-R), Verbal Fluency Test (VFT-animals and VFT-actions), Trail Making Tests (TMT-part A and TMT-part B) and Digit Span Tests (DST-Forward and DST-Backward), as well as Stroop Tests (words, colors and interference). Chinese Facial Emotion Test (CFET) was used for assessing social cognition, which includes six emotions (happiness, sadness, fear, disgust, anger, surprise) [23] [24] [25] . Cognitive assessment was performed by two experienced psychiatry specialists in the test laboratory and validated by an interrater correlation coefficient > 0.8. The administration of cognitive tests took 2 h on average. Higher test scores indicate better cognitive function (except for the TMT). Not all patients were able to complete all cognitive tests, 2 patients in the NRS group did not complete all cognitive tests (one did not complete DST-Backward, the other did not complete Stroop interference).
VEGF serum analysis
Blood samples were collected in anticoagulant-free tubes during the morning (between 08:00 and 09:00 h). Serum was then separated, sealed and stored at − 80°C. VEGF levels were measured using a commercially available kit (DVE00; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, IN, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. All tests were conducted in duplicate for each concentration. Calculation of VEGF was performed using a standard curve for recombinant human VEGF protein. The lower detection limit was 9 pg/mL. Intra-and inter-assay variances were below 5.1 and 6.2%, respectively. Sample collection and analyses were performed in a blinded manner.
Statistical analysis
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed to test normality of data. For normally distributed continuous variables, Student's unpaired t-test or ANOVA was used for data comparisons between two or among more groups. Post-hoc analyses were done by multiple comparison tests with Bonferroni corrections. Not normally distributed variables were evaluated with Mann-Whitney or Kruskal-Wallis H tests. Analyses of categorical variables were carried out using a Chi-squared (χ2) test. Spearman's correlation coefficients were used to analyze the correlation between VEGF and other parameters (demographic and clinical variables, cognitive performance) among the study groups. Partial correlation analysis was employed to explore the potential influence of confounding variables on cognitive performance. Differences of P < 0.05 were considered to be significant. Data were analyzed with SPSS 22.0 (Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Socio-demographic variables, clinical characteristics and serum VEGF levels
There was no significant difference in age, sex, education period, number of smokers and body mass index among the three groups (P > 0.05). RS and NRS did not differ in the age of onset of schizophrenia and their family history of mental illness (P > 0.05). There were no significant differences in the sociodemographic and clinical characteristics and VEGF levels between in and outpatients (P > 0.05). However, NRS used a significantly higher antipsychotic drug dose (chlorpromazine equivalent) relative to RS patients (t = 3.298, df = 108, P = 0.001) ( Table 1 . No significant correlations were found between serum VEGF levels and sociodemographic or clinical data (age of onset, duration of illness, and family history of mental disorders) in either all samples or within each group.
RS remitted first-episode schizophrenia; NRS nonremitted first episode schizophrenia; HC healthy control; BMI body mass index; VEGF vascular endothelial growth factor; Significant differences (P < 0.05) were marked in bold.
Neurocognition in NRS, RS and HC groups
On nearly all neurocognitive tests (except for DST), RS performed significantly worse than HC but better than NRS (P < 0.05) ( Table 2 ). These differences remained significant among the three groups after covarying for age, body mass index, education period, antipsychotic dose and combination therapy (P < 0.05). 
Social cognition in NRS, RS and HC groups
In contrast to RS, NRS performed markedly poorer on all social cognition tests than controls (P < 0.05), with the exception of the Happiness and Surprise subscales of the CFET (Table 2) , that is, correct identification of negative emotions (sadness, fear, disgust and anger) of CFET was lower in NRS than in RS (P < 0.05); the latter group did not differ from controls. This difference remained significant after covarying for antipsychotic dose.
Correlation among VEGF, neurocognition and social cognition performance
Serum VEGF levels showed a significant positive association with TMT-part B (r = 0.265, df = 58 P = 0.044) and CFET-Anger (r = 0.270, df = 58, P = 0.040) in HC. Additionally, VEGF levels were positively correlated to DST-Forward (r = 0.317, df = 65, P = 0.010) and CFET-Fear (r = 0.316, df = 65, P = 0.010) in RS (Table 3 , Fig. 1 ). After controlling for demographic and psychopathological parameters using partial correlation analysis, the relationship between VEGF, neurocognition and social cognition performance was statistically significant only in RS, but not in HC. However, for NRS patients, no significant association between VEGF and any cognitive domain subscore was observed (all P > 0.05). Our results show a gradient among deficits in cognition across the groups (NRS > RS > HC) and VEGF levels among them also turns out that they share the different changing trend(HC > RS > NRS).
Discussion
To our knowledge, no published studies have simultaneously examined neurocognition, social cognition (facial emotion recognition) and VEGF levels in RS and NRS and HC. First of all, our results showed that RS have poorer neurocognitive function than HC, but perform better than NRS. This is in agreement with prior studies [8] demonstrating that neurocognition was impaired in RS even if the patient's psychiatric symptoms were relieved. Moreover, Boden et al. [26] found that RS had better social behavior and subjective life satisfaction than NRS. In addition, Debrecen scholars have demonstrated cognitive impairment in the remission stage of patients with schizophrenia, suggesting that these deficits might be permanent [27, 28] . Interestingly, we also found that identification of the correct number of negative emotions (sadness, fear, anger, and disgust) was significantly lower in NRS than HC, while RS were not different from HC. This observation is consistent with previous findings [8, 29, 30] and may be explained by residual psychotic symptoms (e.g. paranoia and delusions) in NRS. Another possible explanation may be the effect of antipsychotic drugs on social cognition. Similarly, Balogh et al. [31, 32] suggested that social cognition dysfunctions are associated with acute episodes, particularly with positive psychiatric symptoms, and that these impairments are temporary. However, there is also inconsistent evidence. For example, Rodríguez-Sosa et al. [33] reported that social cognition deficit was still present in discharged patients with stable condition. These differences may be related to the heterogeneity of the sample (the unlike genetic background of different ethnicities), first-episode or relapse, anti-psychotic drug dose or illness severity. Most important of all, we included first-episode schizophrenic patients in the active stage or in clinical remission, which is our major difference. In short, our findings support impaired social cognition performance as a state of disease activity in schizophrenia. Further studies using larger sample sizes are needed to draw definitive conclusions.
In the current study, patients with first-episode schizophrenia presented with markedly impaired neurocognitive function, despite being in symptomatic remission. These results were different from social cognition measured by facial emotion recognition. However, some authors have pointed out that social cognition is associated with neurocognition [12, 34] . Conversely, Mehta et al. [35] investigated the specificity and severity of social cognition deficit in schizophrenic patients and found that Theory of Mind was not affected by cognitive ability. Therefore, social cognition and neurocognition may have distinct mechanisms.
Our most important findings are that VEGF levels are decreased in NRS patients compared to RS and HC. Furthermore, we previously reported a decrease in the VEGF Table 3 Association between VEGF, neurocognition and social cognition performance in serum of subjects with schizophrenia that is restored in schizophrenia subjects treated with antipsychotic drugs or ECT [36] [37] [38] . These results are consistent with previous studies [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] , supporting the hypothesis that levels of neurotrophic factor of the patients with schizophrenia was obviously abnormal. In addition, we found that VEGF was more strongly associated with neurocognitive deficits and social functioning in RS rather than NRS. However, the mechanism underlying this association remains unclear.
There is compelling evidence VEGF may limit cognitive impairment, reduce dendritic spine loss and protect the blood-brain barrier [14, 17, [45] [46] [47] . Recent experimental evidence suggests that VEGF ameliorates cognitive and emotional deficits in an animal model of type 2 diabetes [48] . VEGF improves recovery of cognitive deficits by mediating the effect of hippocampal neurogenesis [49, 50] , which links hippocampal activity with neurogenesis, learning and memory [16] . In addition, VEGF has been shown to exert robust neuroprotective effects by improving cognitive abilities in mice [51] , and revert the cognitive impairment induced by a focal traumatic brain injury during the development of rats raised under environmental enrichment [52] . Human studies have found that VEGF levels were also associated with cognitive function in patients with Alzheimer's disease [15, 19, 20] . VEGF may ameliorate cognitive impairment via improving neuronal viability and function [53] , which may explain the relationship between cognitive function and VEGF in individuals with remitted schizophrenia.
Limitations
This study has some limitations. First, the sample size was relatively small. Second, the antipsychotic dose differed between RS and NRS patients. A potential effect of antipsychotic drugs on cognition cannot be excluded, although a meta-analysis showed that the second generation of antipsychotic drugs does not affect cognition in schizophrenia [54] . Third, our cross-sectional design may affect the precision and replication of the results. Finally, we only assessed one aspect of social cognition (facial emotion recognition), while other areas (psychological theory and attribution) were not evaluated. Notwithstanding these limitations, this study does suggest that VEGF is related to neurocognition and facial emotion recognition functioning in RS. Future clinical trials with additional neurocognition and social cognition tests are required to confirm our results.
Conclusions
Our study showed that remitted first-episode schizophrenic patients had deficits in neurocognition but not social cognition, and that both were associated with VEGF serum levels. With the severity of cognitive impairments in schizophrenia, VEGF levels decreased gradually. Interestingly, VEGF may be involved in the mechanisms underlying cognitive function in remitted patients, although the mechanism about the association remains poorly understood. VEGF may serve as a sensitive monitor to estimate the degree of cognitive impairments and clinical prognosis in schizophrenia. 
